
Causes of World War I
I. The Alliance System

A. Maintenance of the European Balance of Power
1. 19th C. Europe dominated by 5 powers: Britain, France, 

Prussia, Austria and Russia.
2. Following the Franco-Prussian War in 1871, German states 

unite with Prussia creating the greatest concentration of 
industrial, economic and military power on the 
continent-tipping the balance of power towards the new 
Germany.

B. Alliances
1. Begun by German Chancellor Otto von Bismarck in orere to 

safe guard his new nation
2. The Dual Alliance

a) Germany was looking for an ally.
b) Germany attempted to isolate the French and prevent them 

from forming their own continental alliance in order to feel 
safe to war Germany again to regain territories lost in the 
Franco-Prussian War (Alsace & Lorraine)

c) Germany wanted to remain on good terms with BOTH 
Russia and Austria, but the two had issues with each other 
over the Balkan States

d) Why Austria?
(1) Partly a German Empire already-under German leadership
(2) More easily dominated than Russia Would be
(3) Open up Danube basin for economic development
(4) Provided a path to the Middle East

e) Dual Alliance signed in 1879 between Germany and 
Austria-Hungary.  Each state would help the other against 
an attack by any state other than Russia.

3. The Triple Alliance
a) Italy would be able to tie up French troops in the event of a 

war between France and Germany
b) Free up Austrian troops to fight Russia



c) Italians wanted Tunisia as a colony-French seized it in 
1881.

d) Triple Alliance formed in 1882 with Germany and 
Austria-Hungary.

e) The treaty would be renewed until the outbreak of WWI
4. The Dual Entente

a) Originally directed against Britain as both France and 
Russia had interests that could only be gained at British 
expense

(1) Russia in the Eastern Mediterranean and Asia
(2) France in the Eastern Mediterranean and Africa

b) Russia and France were strong natural allies against the 
Triple Alliance

c) Germany had a sense of being ‘boxed in’
5. Anglo-French Entente

a) By 1898, Britain finding themselves under pressure and 
without allies

(1) Germany supported the Boers in the Boer War
(2) Russia was expanding into China/Manchuria
(3) Formend the Anglo-Japanese Entente in 1902
(4) 1904 Anglo-French Entente to remove differences between the two parties.

(a) British recognized French interests in Morocco
(b) French recognized British interests in Egypt

(5) Germany intervened in Morocco which led to panic in France.  France 
approaches britain and the Entente gains a military character.

C. Results
1. By 1914, the Great Powers were divided into two rival 

alliances.
a) Central Powers: Germany, Austria-Hungary and Italy
b) Allies/Triple Entente: France, Russia and Britain

II. Economic Rivalries
A. Advances in technology made military strength 

dependent upon economic and industrial strength for the 
production of war materials

B. By the end of the 19th c. Germany had become the 
world’s leading economic and industrial power



C. Because of resources, USA and Russia would overtake 
Germany during the next 50 years.

D. Economic rivalries fought out in the scramble for 
colonies: imperialsm.

III. Imperialism
A. Between 1870-1900, a move towards imperial expansion 

where most of the world fell under European rule, 
largely aided by the invention of the steamboat, 
machinegun and quinine.

B. Reasons for imperialism
1. Economic
2. Fear of protectionism led to a desire for self-sufficiency.

a) Colonies provided sources for raw materials and labor 
b) Foreign markets for manufactured goods.

C. Political/Military
1. An extension of rivalries outside of Europe.  
2. Strategic locations of colonies
3. Manpower for new armies

D. Chauvinistic nationalism
1. Colonies provided prestie for the nation

E. Social
1. Opportunities for adventurers and the 

downtrodden/discontented to make their fortunes abroad.
F. Colonial rivalries lead to a series of international crises

IV. Chauvinism and Belligerence
A. Nationalism was the dominant ideology in Europe during 

the 19th Century
B. War was popular and romanticized

1. No truly major war in Europe since Napoleon, wars since 
then were short and involved typically two belligerents.

2. Little reporting from the battlefield, what there was was 



heavily censored.
3. Belief in the virtue of war as a result of the spread of Social 

Darwinism.
4. War was a panacea for social ills.

C. Civil Societies became militarized
1. Compulsory military service (conscription)
2. Military values (obedience and discipline) were regarded as 

desirable.
3. Boys books heavily influenced by military
4. Children formed quasi-military organizations (Boy Scouts, 

Sea Scouts, Cadet Corps)
a) “be prepared to die for your country...so that when the time 

comes you may charge home with confidence, not caring 
whether you are to be killed or not.”

5. Military leaders were popular heroes.
V. Arms Race

A. Lessons of the Franco-Prussian war was that it is 
necessary to prepare for war during peacetime.

1. Arms Races
a) Increased communications
b) Increased industrial capacity
c) Technological advances

(1) More efficient explosives
(2) Accurate rifles
(3) Self-loading machine guns
(4) More powerful artillery
(5) Iron hulled steam powered ships
(6) Submarines
(7) Airplanes 

2. Peacetime war plans
a) Most believed any war would be a short, decisive affair, 

especially due to greater manpower and technology.
VI. The Eastern Question

A. Created by the decline of the Ottoman Empire, “The Sick 



Man of Europe”
B. Rival interestes over Ottoman lands threaten Peace

1. Russians wanted Slav lands & Mediterranean access
2. Austrians wanted to expand into Serb lands to counter Serb 

nationalism-threats to their multinational empire
3. British wanted to secure the Mediterranean & prevent 

Russian expansion
C. Balkan Christians wanted to win freedom from the Turks
D. 1908, Austria annexes Bosnia-Herzegovina, angering 

Serbs who wanted the land.  Russia was in no position to 
support Serbs, but vowed to do so in the future.

E. 1912-First Balkan War eliminated Turkish rule in europe 
outside Constantinople.

VII. The Assassination Crisis
A. Austria in command of a tenuous Multi-Ethnic empire

1. Some, like Franz Ferdinand favored a federal system to ease 
tensions.

a) Out of favor on a number of fronts
(1) Married a low-rank aristocratic woman
(2) Resented by conservatives for his push for Federalism
(3) Resented by Slavic nationalists that feared his ideas would pacifiy 

minorities and keep a greater Serbia from forming.

B. The Black Hand formed in 1911 to use violent means to 
push Austria and gain greater Serbian independence.

1. June 28, 1914, bombing attempt failed, later Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand and his wife were shot by Gavrila Principe.

C. Germany offers Austria a ‘Blank Check’ in their dealings 
with Serbia

VIII.Summary of Causes
A. Standing Conditions

1. Economic Rivalries
2. Colonial/Imperial Rivalries



3. The Alliance System
4. The Arms Race
5. Climate of Chauvinism & Belligerence

B. Long-Term Causes
1. Austrian-Russian rivalry in the Balkans
2. Franco-German rivalry over Alsace-Lorraine
3. The fragility of the Austro-Hungarian empire in an age of 

nation states
C. Short-Term Causes

1. Austrian desire to destroy Serbian independence
2. German desire to gain prestige in 20th century
3. German desire for pre-emptive war before to avoid two fronts
4. The Kaiser’s promise of unqualified support to the Austrians 

(Blank Check) against Serbia.
D. Immediate Cause

1. Assassination of Franz Ferdinand
IX. Debate over the causes

A. Alliance System
1. Factors it DID NOT lead to war

a) Alliances were primarily defensive
b) Russia had no actual obligation to aid Serbia
c) Germany had no need to offer the Blank Check to Austria
d) France should have declared war on Germany as soon as 

Germany declared war on Russia
e) Britain was only defending Belgium-beyond the entente 

agreements.
f) Italy stayed neutral.

2. Factors that it DID lead to war
a) Helped generate the arms race and war plans-like 

Schlieffen
b) Germany needed to preserve its relationship with Austria 

so it wouldn’t be alone, possibly forcing them to overplay 
their support. 

c) Led the Balkan crisis to become a general European crisis.



B. Imperialism
1. Factors it DID NOT lead to war

a) The main conflicts were between France, Russia and 
Britain, yet they all sided together in the War

b) All crises were settled without War
2. Factors that it DID lead to war

a) Moroccan crisis aggravated bad relationships between 
France and Germany

b) German railway from Berlin to Baghdad opening up 
Turkey to Germans threatened Russia’s southern Flank and 
British land routes to India

C. Arms Race
1. Main races were Franco-German and Anglo-German, yet the 

war rose out of Russian-Austrian confrontations.  Britain and 
Germany were two of the last to join the war.

2. Russia had no plans for attacking Austria alone, only Austria 
and Germany together.

3. The Schlieffen Plan required France to be defeated in 6 
weeks.  With Russia mobilized, they had to back down or 
launch the plan.

D. Leadership
1. Leaders were not able to recognize the seriousness of the 

crisis.
a) The Kaiser’s blank check
b) Austria assumed Russia would not intervene
c) Russia assumed Germany would not intervene
d) British assumed that it would resolve itself before they got 

involved.
X. Historiography

A. Each nation published documents selected to
1. Blame the other side
2. Show that it was fighting in self defense

a) Serbia defending against Austrian bullying
b) Austria defending against Serb terrorists



c) Russia defending Serbia and all Slavs from German 
imperialsm

d) Germany defending AH from attack and encirclement
e) France defending against unprovoked attack from Germany
f) Britain defending neutral Belgium

B. The Treaty of Paris-victors blamed Germany
C. Revisionist views

1. German Culpability
a) Issued the blank check
b) Allowed diplomacy to fall victim to the Schlieffen Plan

2. However
a) Serbia dabbled in terrorism for nationalistic ambitions
b) Austria-Hungary was too quick to move against its enemies
c) Russia mobilization expanded the crisis beyond the 

Balkans
d) France failed to restrain Russia
e) The British never made their intentions clear-if only to 

defend Belgium’s sovereignty, general war may have been 
avoided.

3. No single nation can be blamed for the war.
D. Anti-Revisionists

1. Marxists blamed international capitalism
2. American Historian, Sidney B. Fay, cited :M.A.I.N and the 

power of the press
3. German Fritz Fischer argued

a) Elite in Germany pushed towards world supremacy prior to 
WWI

b) Government deliberately provoked the crisis in 1914 in an 
attempt to preserve the German social order.


